Isha students bag 18 trophies at Kalaripayattu championship
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Children of Isha Samskriti won 39 medals including 23 gold at the state-level Kalaripayattu championship.

The Isha bagged the rolling trophy too at the competition organised by the Tamilnadu Kalaripayattu Association.

Besides, the Isha Home School bagged 18 medals in the competition held for sub-junior, junior, and senior categories. The contests were held for Meypayattu, Chuvadugal (Steps), Chavuti Pongi High Kick), Kaipor (Hand Fight), Vaalum Parijayum (Sword & Shield), Urumi Veeshal (Flexible Sword).

In Meypayattu, the children won 5 gold, 2 silver, and 3 bronze medals, while in the Chuvadugal display, the medal tally was 3 gold, 2 silver, and 2 bronze medals. The medal haul in Chavuti Pongi was 4 gold, 3 silver, and 2 bronze medals. In Kaipor division, the children grabbed four gold medals and one bronze medal whereas in the Vaalum Parijayamum discipline, the children received 4 gold medals and one silver medal. In Urumi Veeshal, the children got three gold medals.

Isha home school students bag 18 medals including 8 gold, 8 silver, 2 bronze at State Kalaripayattu Championship 2014. –DC